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SUMMARY
The conservation value of transboundary management of wildlife populations in Europe, that marked end of the 
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ased awareness of the large scale at which ecological proce-
sses occur and the realization that achieving collective goals 
would require  international cooperation (Fonseca et al., 
2014; Linnell et al., 2016a). This awareness was implemented 
in legislation accepted by the European Union, such as the 
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The end of the 20th and the beginning of the 21st century were, 
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most valuable and threatened species and habitats. Results 
of these actions are notable, with evidences of recovery of 



















korny et al., 2017). 
Fences that reduce movement over a range of spatial scales 
can be a threatening process for populations of large 
mammal species (Kowalczyk et al., 2012; Linnell et al., 
2016a; 2016b; Pokorny et al., 2017). In the case of large 
mammals, such barriers can reduce the carrying capacity 
of habitats (Ben-Shahar, 1993; Forman et al., 2003) and 
















ginous pygmy owl (Glaucidium brasilianum) population 
due to the United States–Mexico border fences (Doublet, 
2011), gene flow in European bison (Bison bonasus) is im-
pacted by the barrier between Belarus and Poland (Da-







transboundary population of Northern chamois (Rupica-
pra rupicapra); however, as the state border along the river 
Kupa was fenced in 2015, which has caused important addi-
tional ungulate mortality (Pokorny et al., 2017), previous 
free transboundary gene flow may be seriously interrupted 
by the border fence. 
At present, more investigation is required to identify thre-
















Study area – Područje istraživanja
Construction of the border fence between Hungary and 
Croatia began in September 2015 along approximately 136 







unding the border is largely agricultural, and forests are 
predominately composed of pedunculated oak (Quercus 
robur), different poplar (Populus sp.) and willow (Salix sp.) 
species, and narrow-leafed ash (Fraxinus angustifolia).  Un-
gulates present in the area are red deer (Cervus elaphus), 








Methods – Metode rada
Based on the Croatian hunting law (2018), all hunting or-
ganizations are required to record game animal mortality 









hunting authorities in each hunting ground using macros-












Of these 13 hunting grounds, eight reported ungulate mor-
talities, whilst the remaining five recorded no mortalities. 
After the installation of fences at Hungary–Croatia border 
(in September 2015), 64 ungulates (38 red deer, 23 roe deer, 
and three wild boar) were found entangled in or deceased 
due to the razor-wired fence along the Croatian side of the 












(Supplementary Table S1). Age structure of red deer casu-
alties found in the border fence indicates higher exposure 
Figure 1. Map of existing and planned border fences in the South-eastern European region with detailed position of border fences at the Hungary-
Croatia border (situation in 2017). 
Slika 1. Karta postojećih i planiranih graničnih ograda na području jugoistočne Europe s detaljnim položajem graničnih ograda na granici između Mađarske 
i Hrvatske (stanje u 2017.).
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of adults (>50%). Across all red deer mortalities in the Hun-
gary–Croatia border fence, the sex ratio was in favour of 











korny et al., 2017), corresponding to annual mortality of 
0.14 individuals/km of fence. In the first 10 months after 
the construction, i.e. when the reported fence-related mor-










iour, i.e. increasing mobility of ungulates (particularly red 
deer) in this area, such as predominant plain open land-
scape, vicinity of several dispersed settlements, and frequent 
usage of dogs in drive hunts in the Hungary–Croatia trans-
boundary zone could increase the fence-related mortality 






Table 1. Structure of ungulate mortality due to the Hungary–Croatia 
border fence (September 2015 – December 2017). 
Tablica 1. Struktura papkara stradalih na graničnoj ogradi između Hrvatske 

















Ukupno 4 3 30   38*
M / M 1 3 16   21*




Ukupno 2 4 17 23
M / M 1 1 5 7




Ukupno 0 2 1 3
M / M 0 0 1 1
F / Ž 0 2 0 2
* For one individual, the age was not determined.
* Za jednu jedinku dob nije bila određena.
Figure 2. Cumulative monthly number of entangled animals found in the Hungary–Croatia border fence. Dotted line represents the end of the 
10-month period since construction of the fence (enabling comparison with data for Slovenia–Croatia border fence; see Pokorny et al., 2017).
Slika 2. Kumulativni mjesečni broj zapletenih životinja pronađenih unutar ograde između Mađarske i Hrvatske. Točkasta linija predstavlja kraj 10-mjesečnog 
razdoblja od izgradnje ograde (za namjene komparacije sa rezultatima za ogradu na granici između Slovenije i Hrvatske; vidi Pokorny et al., 2017).
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The age structure of all fence-killed ungulates was slightly 
biased towards adults which can be associated with their 














(1:5.0 in favour of females; ibid.). This might be attributed 
to the specific demographic structure of intensively mana-
ged red deer populations in the Pannonian flatland (Rivrud 
et al., 2013), resulting in formation of large groups of adult 
stags which are almost unknown in hilly and mountain re-
gions of the Dinaric zone. This indicates that the demo-
graphic  structure  of  this  otherwise  very  pronounced 
polygamous species is not so biased in favour of females. 
Moreover, red deer stags generally exhibit more intensive 
and variable non-migratory spatial behaviour (i.e., they 








Figure 3. A) Border fence construction at the Hungary–Croatia border: the fence consists of three layers of razor wiring on the Croatian side, and 
a 4-metre high solid (mesh) fence towards the Hungarian side. B) Red deer (male yearling) with razor wiring injurie, found alive by bloodhound 
dog. C) Red deer gathering in a very huge herd attempting to cross the border fence between Hungary and Croatia. (Photos made by Damir Dam-
janov, Vlado Salonja, and Zlatko Anadrašević).
Figure 3. A) Izgradnja granične ograde na granici između Mađarske i Hrvatske: ograda se sastoji od tri sloja bodljikave žice na hrvatskoj strani i 4 metra 
visoke (čvrste) ograde prema mađarskoj strani. B) Jelen obični (mužjak jednogodišnji) – živ s ozljedama od bodljikave žice kojeg je pronašao krvosljednik. 
C) Jelenska divljač koja se okuplja u velika krda koja pokušavaju prijeći graničnu ogradu između Mađarske i Hrvatske. (Sve fotografije napravili Damir Dam-
janov, Vlado Salonja i Zlatko Anadrašević).
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sexes. All these factors (presumably more males in the po-
pulation as in hilly areas, absence of long-distance migra-
tions, higher roaming rate and larger home ranges in ma-
les) may together explain a male-biased mortality of red 
deer due to border fences in the study area.  
Records of fence-related ungulate mortalities at the Hun-
gary–Croatia border were concentrated in the first nine 









may be underestimated by our data, as ungulates may es-
cape wounded, and then die elsewhere on the Croatian side 
(Fig. 3B). Indeed, out of the eight hunting grounds with re-




ined unobserved, as game managers from some hunting 








is out of reach for ungulates, i.e. it is constructed at the top 
of the fence, while on the Croatian side razor-wired fencing 
is on the ground level (Fig. 3A). However, due to such de-























fences. Alone, these impermeable fences may seriously di-
minish the connectivity of populations, without having any 
direct and obvious negative effects, i.e. without causing the 
direct mortality of individuals. It should be mentioned that 
Slovenia has, at several locations, begun changing the fence 
type from razor-wired fences into a panel design, which 
may even have more pronounced negative impacts on large 
mammal populations in the future.
Short-term consequences of the border fences along Cro-
atian border with Hungary are clear in terms of direct mor-
tality, and as an obstruction to the movement of animals in 
the case of the dual-layer fences and/or solid mesh fences 
alone, which are impermeable. Regarding the observed spe-








and cumulative consequences of border fencing must also 
be of a significant largescale concern.
There are documented evidences that ungulate species in 







red deer gathering in huge herds as they attempt to cross 
the border fence between Hungary and Croatia (Fig. 3C). 
This kind of behaviour of red deer in the area had not been 






study period are strong evidence that border fences present 
important new manmade threat to wildlife. Therefore, in 
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Table S1: Registered ungulate mortality due to the Hungary–Croatia border fence, period September 2015 to December 2017. 
















Roe deer F 1 Sep 2015
2 Roe deer F 3 Sep 2015
3 Roe deer M 5 Oct 2015
4 Roe deer F 6 Nov 2015
5 Roe deer M 2 Nov 2015
6 Roe deer M 3 Feb 2017
7 Red deer M 2 Mar 2017
8
Koprivničko-križevačka Repaš
Roe deer F 2 Mar 2016
9 Roe deer F 4 Mar 2016
10 Roe deer F 1 Mar 2016
11 Red deer M 3 Mar 2016
12 Red deer M 4 Apr 2016
13 Red deer F 6 Apr 2016
14 Red deer F 2 Apr 2016
15 Red deer F 5 May 2016
16 Red deer M 2 May 2016
17 Wild boar F 1 May 2016
18 Wild boar F 1 May 2016
19 Red deer M <1 Sep 2016
20 Red deer F <1 Sep 2016
21 Red deer F 3 Oct 2016
22 Wild boar M 2 Oct2016
23 Red deer M 5 Feb 2017
24
Koprivničko-križevačka Peski
Red deer M 1 Mar 2016
25 Red deer F 4 Apr 2016
26 Red deer M 3 Apr 2016
27
Osječko-baranjska Podravlje
Red deer F 3 Sep 2016
28 Red deer F 5 Sep 2016
29
Osječko-baranjska Baranjsko Petrovo selo
Roe deer F 2 Oct 2015
30 Roe deer F 4 Nov 2015
31 Roe deer M 1 Nov 2015
32 Red deer F <1 Nov 2015
33 Red deer M 2 Dec 2015
34 Red deer M 6 Jan 2016
35 Red deer M 4 Feb 2016
36 Roe deer F 3 May 2016
37 Red deer M 2 May 2016
















Red deer M - Sep 2015
39 Red deer M 2 Sep 2015
40 Red deer F 2 Sep 2015
41 Roe deer M <1 Oct 2015
42 Roe deer F 3 Oct 2015
43 Roe deer F 1 Nov 2015
44 Red deer M 1 Nov 2015
45 Red deer F <1 Nov 2015
46 Roe deer F 5 Nov 2015
47 Roe deer M 3 Dec 2015
48 Red deer M 3 Dec 2015
49 Red deer M 2 Jan 2016
50 Red deer F 5 Jan 2016
51 Roe deer M 2 Jan 2016
52 Roe deer F 2 Mar 2016
53 Roe deer F <1 Mar 2016
54 Roe deer F 8 Apr 2016
55 Roe deer F 6 May 2016
56
Osječko-baranjska Duboševica
Red deer M 1 Apr 2016
57 Red deer F 3 Apr 2016
58 Red deer F 6 May 2016
59 Red deer F 10 -
60 Red deer M 6 -
61 Red deer M 10 Sep 2017
62
Osječko-baranjska Topolje
Red deer F 4 -
63 Red deer F 5 May 2017
64 Red deer M 4 Dec 2017
* Age was assessed on the basis of tooth eruption and wear; <1 means calf/fawn, 2+ means adult but precise age is unknown.
* Dob je procijenjena na temelju erupcije i istrošenosti zuba; <1 znači tele/lane, 2+ znači zrelu jedinku, ali nije poznata precizna dob.
